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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE(S):

Quality Of Care Witnessing at first hand the focussed efforts by colleagues across the
Trust to present our achievements and our challenges on patient care
openly and honestly to the CQC and NHSI.

People Highlights include the EID celebration enjoyed by colleagues across the
Trust and the way in which staff on Ash Ward looked after the children
from Magna Carta School who had done some brilliant fundraising for
digital monitoring equipment.

Modern Healthcare The presentation to NHSI of our achievements on such projects as iMSK
during our Use of Resources inspection.

Digital The drafting of the ToR for the new Board Integrated Digital Committee
and the securing with partners funding to develop more accessible patient
records

Collaborate Continuing to build community links through the NHS 70 celebrations
including the BBC Radio Surrey live broadcast and the time capsule event
with Magna Carta School. Plus attendance at the Woking Civic Celebration
and at the AGM and annual dinner in Woking for the charity supporting the
Hashim Welfare Hospital in Pakistan

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This has been an exceptionally busy period with demand still high and staffing
remaining our biggest issue. If we add to that business as usual the
preparation and execution of the CQC and NHSI inspections and the NHS 70
celebrations it has made for an unusual level of pressure in June and July.

As usual our Executive colleagues have led by example and put in
extraordinary levels of effort to support staff across the Trust whilst maintaining



our patient focus.

We have had some good feedback from the inspections as well as some things
to fix. We anticipate getting the draft report in September so until then patience
is a virtue!

The NHS 70 celebrations were the highlights of the month. Colleagues
attended both the national events at Westminster Abbey and York Minster and
I was at Westminster Abbey along with colleagues chosen from the ballot.
Closer to home, we agreed to a live broadcast from BBC Radio Surrey and
Sussex and they set up shop in the foyer and conducted live interviews with a
variety of staff and patients. Some clips from the radio interviews were also
recorded on video and tweeted out. The full broadcast is available for about
another 10 days at https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p069yktk.

The first of our own celebrations was our burying of the time capsule on 3rd July
to be opened in 50 years’ time. A pear tree is to be planted over the capsule
and is dedicated to our wonderful Volunteers. We were joined at the
celebration by pupils from Magna Carta School who had raised nearly £2,000
for our children’s wards and by representatives from the First Steps nursery.
On the 5th July there was a coffee morning at Ashford Hospital and a vintage
tea party at St Peter’s Hospital where we were joined by members of the local
NHS Retirement Fellowship.

This has also been a month of engagement with the local community, as trailed
in last month’s report, the High Sheriff of Surrey visiting NICU along with
Surrey County Council reps on 26th June, and me attending the Woking Civic
Celebration on Sunday 1st July and the AGM and annual dinner in Woking for
the Hashim Welfare Hospital charity on Saturday 7th July.

Finally on the NHS front I attended a very interesting NHS Providers organised
dinner with Ian Dalton the Chief Executive of NHSI where some of the options
for future funding and financial incentives were discussed under “Chatham
House rules.”
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External events and visits

Our visits to the NHS70 National Celebrations at Westminster Abbey and York Minster are
described under the NHS 70 heading below.

Woking Civic Celebration

On 1st July I represented the Trust at the Woking Civic Celebration in the United Reform Church.
The event was to celebrate formally the election of Councillor Will Forster as the Mayor of
Woking Borough. It was an excellent event with a mixture of song, dance and speeches
celebrating Woking’s diversity.

Hashim Welfare Hospital

For some years now The Trust has been providing some limited informal advice and support to
the charity which supports the Hashim Welfare Hospital in Pakistan. The charity was founded by
an ex Consultant Dr Idrees Awan. I joined Jonathan Lord MP, Zahid Hafeez Chaudri the Deputy
High Commissioner for Pakistan and Councillor Will Forster the new Mayor of Woking Borough
at the AGM and the following dinner. The charity has accomplished amazing things for the local
area in Pakistan with very limited funds and currently provides mainly ophthalmology and
maternity services although it has plans for further expansion.

NHSI Dinner

I joined a few Chairs and Chief Executives at an NHS Providers Dinner with Ian Dalton of NHSI
as the keynote speaker. As is normal at these dinners, there was good interaction and many
innovative ideas put forward under “Chatham House Rules.” Topics covered included the
NHSE/NHSI collaboration, future funding and incentive arrangements for the NHS and NHSI’s
delicate balance between Improvement support and regulation.

Highlights of internal activities and events
NHS70 Celebrations

The NHS 70 celebrations were the highlights of the month. Colleagues attended both the
national events at Westminster Abbey and York Minster and I was at Westminster Abbey along
with colleagues chosen from the ballot. It was an excellent occasion with the Duchess of Wessex
providing a royal presence as well as a very good turn out from the top of the NHS both from
politicians and senior officials.

Closer to home, we agreed to a live broadcast from BBC Radio Surrey and Sussex and they set
up shop in the foyer and conducted live interviews with a variety of staff and patients. Some clips
from the radio interviews were also recorded on video and tweeted out. The full broadcast is
available for about another 10 days at https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p069yktk.

On 3rd July we formally buried our “Time Capsule” to be opened in 50 years’ time. We were
joined by the Deputy Mayor of Runnymede Parshotam Sohi and pupils from the Magna Carta
School and our own First Steps Nursery. The pupils contributed a letter to the capsule and nearly
£2000 they had raised towards remote monitoring equipment for our Childrens’ Ward. After the



ceremony, I accompanied the children on a tour of our Childrens’ Wards including the new
sensory area and the pupils were then treated to lunch.

On the 5th July our internal celebrations covered both Ashford and St Peter’s Hospitals with a
coffee morning at Ashford and a Vintage Tea Party at St Peter’s. The latter included a Bake Off
and some magnificent cakes were in evidence. Our choir also sang in the foyer of St Peter’s and
at the Tea Party. We were also delighted to welcome at the tea members of the local NHS
Retirement Fellowship.

Visits to the Trust

On 26th June I welcomed the High Sheriff of Surrey, Jim Glover, to St Peter’s Hospital as part of
a visit to understand more about a project run by Surrey County Council for young offenders. He
was accompanied by Ellie Paterson, Community Skills Relationship Manager. The project offers
young offenders an opportunity to learn a skill and give something back to the local community.
The Trust has been involved for a number of years; young offenders learning carpentry skills
make and donate memory boxes to our neonatal intensive care unit which can be used by
bereaved parents, and also learning equipment which can be used by patients with dementia or
those recovering from stroke. The High Sheriff was delighted with the visit and blogged about us
under the title of “Probably the best NICU in the World.”

https://www.highsheriffofsurrey.com/single-post/2018/06/26/Probably-the-Best-NICU-in-The-
World

As described under the NHS70 heading, we welcomed pupils and a teacher from Magna Carta
School on 3rd July for our burying of the Time Capsule and BBC Radio Surrey and Sussex for
their live outside broadcast during the morning of 5th July.

Finally, as described below we welcomed both the CQC and NHSI during July for the Well Led
and Use of Resources Inspections respectively.

CQC inspection

Following the unannounced CQC inspection last month, NHSI arrived on site on 6th July to
conduct our Use of Resources Inspection which will feed into our overall CQC report. The CQC
themselves were then with us for our “Well led” Inspection on 10th and 11th July. Although we
have had some high level feedback, we now have to await the draft report which should be with
us for factual accuracy checking in September. Ahead of the publication of that report though, I
would like to put on record my thanks to the Executive Team and all our staff who worked
extraordinarily hard over the period whilst maintaining the safe running of a very busy Hospital
Trust.

Members and Governors Events

During the month, I also attended a very interesting Members Event on Cancer Services and the
Annual Members Meeting. My thanks go to all those involved in organising and supporting these
meetings with my special thanks for the Annual Meeting to Anu Sehdev, Becky Fairbairn and
Anna Scott.

The annual report and accounts were presented to the Governors on 9th July and they then had
the opportunity to pose questions to the Audit Committee, our external Auditors KPMG and our
Finance Director Simon Marshall.

EID

There was an excellent EID celebration, organised by our Quality Department colleagues. It was
attended by Councillor Iftikhar Choudri and, in great Ashford and St Peter’s style, was open to
all.



QI Conference

This busy month included our annual QI conference which was very well attended and
showcased some of our many achievements as well as challenging us all on next steps. It was
particularly good to see colleagues from different parts of the Health Service attending including
Surrey and Borders Partnership Mental Health Trust.

100 Day Certificates

Finally, I had the pleasure on 19th July to present certificates to Maple and Cedar wards to
recognise their achievement of 100 days free from pressure ulcers. My thanks, on behalf of the
patients, to all the staff involved in this achievement.


